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ABSTRACT

A pulse width modulation (PWM) controller includes a first
counter for counting a reference clock signal, and thus out
putting a first count value, a leading edge control signal gen
erator for outputting a leading edge control signal on a basis
of the first count value, an adjustment clock generator for
generating an adjustment clock signal, a second counter con
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troller for instructing the adjustment clock generator to start

to output the adjustment clock signal, a second counter for
outputting a second count value, a trailing edge control signal
generator for outputting a trailing edge control signal on a
basis of the second count value, and a PWM pulse generator
for synthesizing the leading edge control signal and the trail
ing edge control signal, and thus generating a pulse width
modulation signal.
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PULSE WIDTH MODULATION
CONTROLLER AND PULSE WAVEFORM
CONTROL METHOD

0001. This application is a Continuation Application of
U.S. patent application Ser. No. 12/453,606, filed on May 15,
2009, now U.S. Pat. No. (TBD).
INCORPORATION BY REFERENCE

0002 This application is based upon and claims the ben
efit of priority from Japanese Patent Application No. 2008
139878 which was filed on May 28, 2008, the disclosure of
which is incorporated herein in its entirety by reference.
BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

0003 1. Field of the Invention
0004. A PWM (Pulse Width Modulation) controller and a
pulse waveform control method of the present invention
relate particularly to a PWM controller for controlling a pulse
width of a PWM signal and a pulse waveform control method
for the same.

0005 2. Description of Related Art
0006. In these years, a strict limitation on power consump
tion is required for a-semiconductor device installed in a
portable apparatus such as a mobile phone, in order to extend
usable time of the apparatus. Such a semiconductor device
receives power Supply through a power Supply control circuit
to obtain a stable power Supply, in some cases. Here, to
achieve reduction in power consumption of the semiconduc
tor device, the power Supply control circuit needs to be pre
cisely controlled so as to suppress its rapid activation and
outputted Voltage fluctuation. The power Supply control cir
cuit controls the power Supply to the semiconductor device by
sending PWM (Pulse Width Modulation) pulses to a PID
(Power Intelligence Device) that is a switching element.
When Such a power Supply control circuit precisely Sup
presses the outputted Voltage fluctuation, the power Supply
control circuit needs to control the PWM pulses with a high
resolution step. However, to increase the resolution of the
PWM pulses, a clock frequency to be used must be increased,
thereby causing a problem of increasing the power consump
tion of the semiconductor device.

0007. In this respect, Patent Document 1 has disclosed an
example of the PWM controller for modulating PWM pulses.
FIG. 7 shows a block diagram of the PWM controller 100
disclosed in Patent Document 1. The PWM controller 100 is

a digital pulse width modulator which generates a pulse width
modulation signal by modulating clock signals depending on
a digital signal value. The PWM controller 100 includes a
synchronization detector 101, a first counter 102, a second
counter 103, a leading edge control signal generator 104, a
trailing edge control signal generator 105 and a pulse width
modulation signal generator 106. In addition, as the clock
signals, two clock signals (a clock signal A and a clock signal
B) having a frequency ratio of (N+1):N are supplied to the
PWM controller 100.

0008. The synchronization detector 101 detects timing
when the clock signal A and the clock signal B synchronize
with each other, and thus outputs a synchronization signal to
the first counter 102 and the second counter 103. An enable

signal is inputted into the synchronization detector 101.
While the enable signal is asserted (effective), the synchro
nization detector 101 operates. The first counter 102 is ini
tialized depending on the synchronization signal, then counts
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the clock signal A, and thus generates a first count signal. The
second counter 103 is initialized depending on the synchro
nization signal, then counts the clock signal B, and thus
generates a second count signal. By use of the clock signal A,
the leading edge control signal generator 104 generates a
leading edge control signal for identifying the pulse leading
edge position of the pulse width modulation signal in accor
dance with the first count signal and a digital signal. By use of
the clock signal B, the trailing edge control signal generator
10 generates a trailing edge control signal for identifying the
trailing edge position of the pulse width modulation signal in
accordance with the second count signal and the digital sig
nal. The pulse width modulation signal generator 106 synthe
sizes the leading edge control signal generated by the leading
edge control signal generator 104 and the trailing edge con
trol signal generated by the trailing edge control signal gen
erator 105, and thus generates the pulse width modulation
signal.
0009. In this respect, the clock signal A has a frequency

which is {(N+1)xM times as high as the frequency of a
sampling clock of the digital signal. In addition, the clock
signal B has a frequency which is {NxM) times as high as the

frequency of the sampling clock of the digital signal. Note
that N is the power of 2, or the power of 10. Furthermore, the
digital signal represents a 16-bit digital data, for example.
(0010. In the PWM controller 100, first of all, the synchro
nization detector 101 detects that the rising edge position of
the clock signal A and the rising edge position of the clock
signal B switch positions back and forth. Subsequently,
depending on this Switch of positions between the edges, the
synchronization detector 101 outputs the synchronization
signal to the first counter 102 and the second counter 103, and

thus initializes the first counter 102 and the second counter
103.

0011. Thereafter, the first counter 102 is initialized on the
basis of the synchronization signal, and starts to count the
clock signal A after the initialization is completed, thereby
outputting the counted number of the clock signal A as the
first count value. The first count signal has a value which

recurs between 0 (zero) and {(N+1)xM-1}. On the other
hand, the second counter 103 is initialized on the basis of the

synchronization signal, and starts to count the clock signal B
after the initialization is completed, thereby outputting the
counted number of the clock signal B as the second count
signal. The second count signal has a value which recurs

between 0 (zero) and NxM-1}.

0012. In this respect, the frequency ratio between the clock
signal A and the clock signal B is (N+1):N. Consequently, the
phase difference between the clock signal A and the clock
signal B recurs with (N+1) cycles. N-step phase difference
sequentially appears in units of (one cycle of the clock signal
A)/N. For example, at a starting point, the phase difference
between the clock signal A and the clock signal B is 0/N cycle:
around the middle, the phase difference between the clock
signal A and the clock signal B is (N/2)/N cycle; and at an end
point, the phase difference between the clock signal A and the
clock signal B is (N-1)/N cycle. Note that the first counter
102 and the second counter 103 are synchronized with each
other. For this reason, if a value of the second counter 103 is

identified, then it is possible to identify the phase difference
between the rising edge of the clock signal B which corre
sponds to the value and the rising edge of the clock signal A
which immediately precedes the thus-identified rising edge of
the clock signal B.
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0013. Afterward, the leading edge control signal generator
104 identifies a pulse leading edge position on the basis of the
digital signal. Thus, the leading edge control signal generator
104 asserts the leading edge control signal depending on the
rising edge of the clock signal A which causes the position to
correspond to the value of the first count signal. Subsequently,
the leading edge control signal generator 104 negates the
leading edge control signal at the end point of the first count
signal. The trailing edge control signal generator 105 identi
fies a pulse trailing edge position on the basis of the digital
signal. Thus, the trailing edge control signal generator 105
negates the trailing edge control signal depending on the
rising edge of the clock signal B which causes the position to
correspond to the value of the second count signal. Subse
quently, the trailing edge control signal generator 105 asserts
the trailing edge control signal at the starting point of the
second count signal.
0014. In this point, descriptions will be provided for how
the PWM controller operates in a case where: N is set at 128,
while M is set at 5; N and Mare applied to the 16-bit digital
signal. First of all, in order to calculate the pulse trailing edge
position of the pulse width modulation signal, a value (in this

case, Nx(M-1)-1}=128x4-1) of the second count signal at

a certain synchronization time between the clock signal A and
the clock signal B is summed with the data of the lower 7 digit
numbers of the digital signal. Subsequently, the trailing edge
control signal is negated depending on the rising edge of the
clock signal B which causes this Sum value to correspond to
the value of the second count signal. The trailing edge control
signal is asserted at the starting point of the second count
signal (at a point when the counted value is 0 (zero)).
0015. Additionally, in order to calculate the pulse leading

edge position, a value (in this case, {(N+1)x(M-1)-1}=129x

4-1) of the first count signal at the same synchronization time
is summed with the data of the lower 7 digit numbers of the
digital signal. Subsequently, data of the upper remaining 9
digit numbers of the digital signal is Subtracted from the Sum
value. The leading edge control signal is asserted depending
on the rising edge of the clock signal A which causes this
subtraction value to correspond to the value of the first count
signal. The leading edge control signal is negated at endpoint
of the first count signal (at a time when the counted value is
129x5-1).
0016. As described above, when frequency ratio between
the clock signal A and the clock signal B is (N+1):N, the phase
difference between the clock signal A and the clock signal B
recurs with (N+1) cycles. N-step phase difference sequen
tially appears in units of (one cycle of the clock signal A)/N.
By use of this phase difference, the PWM controller 100 is
capable of generating the pulse width modulation signal
whose unit is (one cycle of the clock signal A)/N. In other
words, the PWM controller 100 has a resolution which is N

times as high as the resolution of each period of the clock
signal received by the PWM controller 100. Consequently,
the PWM controller 100 is capable of controlling the pulse
width with the resolution which is N times higher than by use
of a clock with the same frequency.
0017 Patent Document 1 Japanese Patent No. 3967370
SUMMARY

0018. The PWM controller 100 described in Patent Docu
ment 1 generates the leading edge of the pulse width modu
lation signal by use of the leading edge control signal, and
generates the trailing edge of the pulse width modulation
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signal by use of the trailing edge control signal, thereby
setting up the on period of the pulse width modulation signal.
However, a period from the leading edge of the pulse width
modulation signal in a certain cycle to the leading edge of the
pulse width modulation signal in the next cycle varies
depending on the value of the digital signal. This brings about
a problem that the PWM controller 100 is incapable of arbi
trarily setting up an ON period of the pulse width modulation
signal in constant cycles, and accordingly incapable of
achieving an arbitrary ON duty ratio in constant cycles
required for the Switching power Supply and the like.
0019. An exemplary aspect of the PWM controller accord
ing to the present invention comprises a first counter for
counting a reference clock signal, and thus outputting a first
count value, a first counter controller for detecting that the
first count value reaches a first set value, and thus resetting the
first counter, a leading edge control signal generator for
detecting that the first count value reaches a second set value,
and thus outputting a leading edge control signal specifying a
leading edge position of a pulse width modulation signal, an
adjustment clock generator for generating an adjustment
clock signal having a cycle which is different from that of the
reference clock signal, a second counter controller for detect
ing that the first count value reaches a third set value, and thus
instructing the adjustment clock generator to start its output
operation, a second counter for counting the adjustment clock
signal, and thus outputting a second count value; a trailing
edge control signal generator for detecting that the second
count value reaches a fourth set value, and thus generating a
trailing edge control signal specifying a trailing edge position
of the pulse width modulation signal; and a PWM pulse
generator for generating a rising edge of the pulse width
modulation signal on a basis of the leading edge control
signal, and concurrently generating a falling edge of the pulse
width modulation signal on a basis of the trailing edge control
signal.
0020. Another exemplary aspect of a pulse waveform con
trol method according to the present invention is a pulse
waveform control method for a PWM controller for control

ling a cycle and pulse width of a pulse width modulation
signal on a basis of a reference clock signal and an adjustment
clock signal having a cycle which is different from that of the
reference clock signal, the method comprising detecting that
a first count value obtained by counting the reference clock
signal reaches a first set value, and thus resetting the first
count value, counting the reference clock signal received after
the reset, and thus generating the first count value, detecting
that the first count value reaches a second set value, and thus

generating a leading edge control signal specifying a leading
edge position of the pulse width modulation signal, detecting

that the first count value reaches a third set value, and thus

starting to output the adjustment clock signal, counting the
adjustment clock signal, and thus generating a second count
value; detecting that the first count value reaches a fourth set
value, and thus generating a trailing edge control signal speci
fying a trailing edge position of the pulse width modulation
signal, and synthesizing the leading edge control signal and
the trailing edge control signal, and thus generating the pulse
width modulation signal.
0021. Another exemplary aspect of a pulse waveform con
trol method according to the present invention is a pulse
waveform control method for a PWM controller for control

ling a cycle and pulse width of a pulse width modulation
signal on a basis of a reference clock signal and an adjustment
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clock signal having a cycle which is different from that of the
reference clock signal, the method comprising setting up a
length of one cycle of the pulse width modulation signal on a
basis of the number of clock cycles of the reference clock
signal, setting up a leading edge position of the pulse width
modulation signal on a basis of the number of clock cycles of
the reference clock signal which are included in a time period
from a starting position of one cycle of the pulse width modu
lation signal to a leading edge position of the pulse width
modulation signal, setting up a position where the adjustment
clock starts to be outputted on a basis of the first count value,
and setting up a trailing edge position of the pulse width
modulation signal on a basis of the number of clock cycles of
the adjustment clock which are included in a time period from
the position where the adjustment clock starts to be outputted
to the trailing edge position of the pulse width modulation
signal.
0022. The PWM controller and pulse waveform control
method according to the exemplary aspects of the present
invention sets up the timing when the first counter starts its
counting operation on the basis of the first set value, and sets
up the timing when the second counter starts its counting
operation on the basis of the relationship between the first
count value and the third set value. In other words, the PWM

controller according to the present invention makes it pos
sible to arbitrarily set up a position where the first clock signal
and the second clock signal start to be synchronized with each
other on the basis of the third set value.

0023. Furthermore, the PWM controller and pulse wave
form control method according to the exemplary aspects of
the present invention sets up a leading edge position of the
pulse width modulation signal on the basis of the first set
value and the second set value, and sets up a trailing edge
position of the pulse width modulation signal on the basis of
the third set value and the fourth set value. In other words, the

PWM controller according to the present invention is capable
of setting up the leading edge position of the pulse width
modulation signal and the trailing edge position thereof inde
pendently.
0024. In this way, the PWM controller and pulse wave
form control method according to the present invention is
capable of generating the leading edge position of the pulse
width modulation signal in constant cycles on the basis of
only the first clock signal. In addition, the PWM controller
and pulse waveform control method makes it possible to
arbitrarily set up the relationship between the leading edge
position of the pulse width modulation signal and the trailing
edge position thereof on the basis of the position where the
first clock signal and the second clock signal start to be
synchronized with each other. In other words, regardless of
the phase difference between the first clock signal and the
second clock signal, the PWM controller according to the
present invention is capable of generating the pulse width
modulation signal whose trailing edge position is arbitrarily
located with respect to the leading edge position generated in
predetermined cycles.
0025. The PWM controller and pulse waveform control
ling method according to the present invention are capable of
controlling, with a higher resolution, the ON duty ratio of a
pulse width modulation signal having constant cycles.
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

0026. The above and other exemplary aspects, advantages
and features of the present invention will be more apparent
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from the following description of certain exemplary embodi
ments taken in conjunction with the accompanying drawings,
in which:

(0027 FIG. 1 is a block diagram of a PWM controller
according to a first exemplary embodiment;
0028 FIG. 2 is a flowchart showing an arithmetic proce
dure for set values used in the PWM controller according to
the first exemplary embodiment;
(0029 FIG. 3 is a flowchart showing how the PWM con
troller according to the first exemplary embodiment operates;
0030 FIG. 4 is a timing chart showing how the PWM
controller according to the first exemplary embodiment oper
ates:

0031 FIG. 5 is a block diagram of a PWM controller
according to a second exemplary embodiment;
0032 FIG. 6 is a diagram showing waveforms of the
respective output signals outputted from the PWM controller
according to the second exemplary embodiment 2; and
0033 FIG. 7 is a block diagram of a PWM controller of a
related art.
DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE
EXEMPLARY EMBODIMENTS

First Exemplary Embodiment
0034. Descriptions will be hereinafter provided for an
exemplary embodiment of the present invention with refer
ence to the drawings. FIG. 1 shows a block diagram of a PWM
controller 1 according to a first exemplary embodiment. As
shown in FIG. 1, the PWM controller 1 determines the pulse
width and cycle of a pulse width modulation signal OUT that
the PWM controller 1 outputs on the basis of a first set value
(for instance, a reset timing set value RST TIMa), a second
set value (for instance, a leading edge position set value
PWU), a third set value (for instance, a second reset timing set
value RST TIMb) and a fourth set value (for instance, a
trailing edge position set value PWD) calculated by an arith
metic unit 2. Hereinafter, descriptions will be provided for a
detailed configuration of the PWM controller 1 according to
the first exemplary embodiment.
0035. The PWM controller 1 includes a first counter con
troller 10, a second counter controller 20, a clock controller

30, a first counter 40, a second counter 50, a PWM pulse
generator 60, and a reset control circuit 61.
0036. The first counter controller 10 detects that a first
count value CNT1 outputted by the first counter 40 reaches
the first reset timing set value RST TIMa, and thus outputs a
first reset signal RST1. The first reset signal RST1 is sent to
the first counter 40, and thus resets the first count value CTN1

outputted by the first counter 40. In addition, the first reset
signal RST1 is sent to a reference clock generator 30a in the
clock controller 30, and thus resets the phase of a reference
clock signal REFC outputted by the reference clock generator
30.

0037. The first counter controller 10 includes a first regis
ter (for instance, a compare register 11) and a first comparator
(for instance, a comparator 12). The first resettiming set value
RST TIMa is stored in the compare register 11. The com
parator 12 outputs a result of coincidence/comparison
between the first count value CNT1 and the first reset timing
set value RST TIMa as the first reset signal RST1. More
specifically, the comparator 12 asserts the first reset signal
RST1 if the first count value CNT1 coincides with the first

reset timing set value RST TIMa, whereas the comparator 12
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negates the first reset signal RST1 if the first count value
CNT1 does not coincide with the first reset timing set value
RST TIMa.

0038. The second counter controller 20 detects that the
first count value CNT1 outputted by the first counter 40
reaches the second reset timing set value RST TIMb, and
thus outputs a second reset signal RST2. The second reset
signal RST2 is sent to an adjustment clock generator 30b in
the clock controller 30. The adjustment clock generator 30b
starts to output an adjustment clock signal ADJC in response
to the second reset signal RST2.
0039. The second counter controller 20 includes a third
register (for instance, a compare register 21) and a third
comparator (for instance, a comparator 22). The second reset
timing set value RST TIMb is stored in the compare register
21. The comparator 22 outputs a result of coincidence/com
parison between the first count value CNT1 and the second
reset timing set value RST TIMb as the second reset signal
RST2. More specifically, the comparator 22 asserts the sec
ond reset signal RST2 if the first count value CNT1 coincides
with the second reset timing set value RST TIMb, whereas
the comparator 22 negates the second reset signal RST2 if the
first count value CNT1 does not coincide with the second

reset timing set value RST TIMb.
0040. The clock controller 30 generates the reference
clock signal REFC and the adjustment clock signal ADJC
which are used in the PWM controller 1. The reference clock

signal REFC and the adjustment clock signal ADJC are clock
signals each having a different period. A time corresponding
to the phase difference between the reference clock signal
REFC and the adjustment clock signal ADJC is defined as a
control step (resolution) of the pulse width of the pulse width
modulation signal OUT. A time corresponding to one resolu
tion is termed as a resolution cycle.
0041. The clock controller 30 includes the reference clock
generator 30a and the adjustment clock generator 30b. The
reference clock generator 30a includes: delay circuits 31a,
31b; an OR circuit 34a; and a set/reset latch circuit 35a. The

input terminal of the delay circuit 31a is connected to the
output terminal Q of the set/reset latch circuit 35a, and the
output terminal of the delay circuit 31a is connected to the
reset terminal R of the set/reset latch circuit 35a. The input
terminal of the delay circuit 32a is connected to the output
terminal of the delay circuit 31a, and the output terminal of
the delay circuit 32a is connected to one of the input terminals
of the OR circuit 34a. The one of the input terminals of the OR
circuit 34a is connected to the output terminal of the delay
circuit 32a, and the first reset signal RST1 is inputted into the
other of the input terminals of the OR circuit 34a. The OR
circuit 34a performs OR arithmetic on the two inputs, and
thus outputs an arithmetic result. The output terminal of the
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terminal R of the set/reset latch circuit 35a through the delay
circuits 31a, 31b, and thereby generates the reference clock
signal REFC.
0042. The adjustment clock generator 30b includes: delay
circuits 31a, 31b; a resolution setting delay circuit 33b; OR
circuits 34b, 36b; and a set/reset latch circuit 35b. The input
terminal of the delay circuit 31a is connected to the output
terminal Q of the set/reset latch circuit 35b. One of the input
terminals of the OR circuit 36b is connected to the output
terminal of the delay circuit 31b, and a clock stop signal RST3
is inputted into the other of the input terminals of the OR
circuit 36b. The output terminal thereof is connected to one of
the terminals of the OR circuit 36b. The OR circuit 36b

performs OR arithmetic on the two inputs, and thus outputs
the arithmetic result to the reset terminal R of the set/reset
latch circuit 35b.

0043. The input terminal of the delay circuit 32b is con
nected to the output terminal of the delay circuit 31b, and the
output terminal of the delay circuit 32b is connected to the
input terminal of the resolution setting delay circuit 33b. The
input terminal of the resolution setting delay circuit 33b is
connected to the output terminal of the delay circuit 32b, and
the output terminal of the resolution setting delay circuit 33b
is connected to one of the input terminals of the OR circuit
34b. The one of the input terminals of the OR circuit 34b is
connected to the output terminal of the resolution setting
delay circuit 33b, and the second reset signal RST2 is inputted
into the other of the input terminals of the OR circuit 34b. The
OR circuit 34bperforms ORarithmetic on the two inputs, and
thus outputs the arithmetic result.
0044) The output terminal of the OR circuit 34b is con
nected to the set terminal S of the set/reset latch circuit 35b.

the output terminal of the OR circuit 36b is connected to the
reset terminal R of the set/reset latch circuit 35b; and the

adjustment clock signal ADJC is outputted from the output
terminal Q of the set/reset latch circuit 35b. When its set
terminal S is asserted, the set/reset latch circuit 35b sets its

output signal at a high level. When its reset terminal R is
asserted, the set/reset latch circuit 35b sets its output signal at
a low level. The adjustment clock generator 30b feeds back
the output of the set/reset latch circuit 35b to the set terminal
S and the reset terminal R of the set/reset latch circuit 35b

terminal S is asserted. In contrast, the set/reset latch circuit

through the delay circuits 31b, 32b, 33b, and thereby gener
ates the adjustment clock signal ADJC.
0045. In this respect, the delay time of the delay circuit 31a
is equal to that of the delay circuit 31b, and the delay time of
the delay circuit 32a is equal to that of the delay circuit 32b.
This makes the time of one cycle of the adjustment clock
signal ADJC longer than the time of one cycle of the reference
clock signal REFC by the delay time of the resolution setting
delay circuit 33b. In other words, the reference clock signal
REFC and the adjustment clock signal ADJC are clock sig
nals each having a different period.
0046. The first counter 40 counts the reference clock sig
nal REFC, and thus outputs the first count value CNT1. The
first counter 40 increments the count value for each rising
edge of the reference clock signal REFC, and thereby counts
the number of clock cycles of the reference clock signal
REFC. In addition, the first reset signal RST1 is inputted into
the first counter 40. When the first reset signal RST1 is

35a sets its output signal at a second logical level (for
instance, a low level) when its resetterminal Risasserted. The
reference clock generator 30a feeds back the output of the

asserted, the first count value CNT1 is reset.

0047. The second counter 50 counts the adjustment clock
signal ADJC, and thus outputs the second count value CNT2.

set/reset latch circuit 35a to the set terminal S and the reset

The second counter 50 increments the count value for each

OR circuit 34a is connected to the set terminal S of the

set/reset latch circuit 35a, the output terminal of the delay
circuit 31a is connected to the resetterminal Rof the set/reset

latch circuit 35a; and the reference clock signal REFC is
outputted from the output terminal Q of the set/reset latch
circuit 35a. The set/reset latch circuit 35a sets its output signal
at a first logical level (for instance, a high level) when its set
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rising edge of the adjustment clock signal ADJC, and thereby
counts the number of clock cycles of the adjustment clock
signal ADJC. In addition, a trailing edge control signal
ECNTL, albeit described later, is inputted into the second
counter 50. When the trailing edge control signal ECNTL is
asserted, the second count value CNT2 is reset.

0.048. A leading edge control signal generator 41 detects
that the first count value CNT1 outputted by the first counter
40 reaches the leading edge position set value PWU, and thus
outputs a leading edge control signal FCNTL. The leading
edge control signal FCNTL is sent to the PWM pulse genera
tor 60. The leading edge control signal generator 41 includes
a second register (for instance, a compare register 42) and a
second comparator (for instance, a comparator 43). The lead
ing edge position set value PWU is stored in the compare
register 42. The comparator 43 outputs a result of coinci
dence/comparison between the first count value CNT1 and
the leading edge position set value PWU as the leading edge
control signal FCNTL. More specifically, the comparator 43
asserts the leading edge control signal FCNTL if the first
count value CNT1 coincides with the leading edge position
set value PWU, whereas the comparator 43 negates the lead
ing edge control signal FCNTL if the first count value CNT1
does not coincide with the leading edge position set value
PWU.

0049. A trailing edge control signal generator 51 detects
that the second count value CNT2 outputted by the second
counter 50 reaches the trailing edge position set value PWD,
and thus outputs a trailing edge control signal ECNTL. The
trailing edge control signal ECNTL is sent to the PWM pulse
generator 60. The trailing edge control signal generator 51
includes a fourth register (for instance, a compare register 52)
and a fourth comparator (for instance, a comparator 53). The
trailing edge position set value PWD is stored in the compare
register 52. The comparator 53 outputs a result of coinci
dence/comparison between the second count value CNT2 and
the trailing edge position set value PWD as the trailing edge
control signal ECNTL. More specifically, the comparator 53
asserts the trailing edge control signal ECNTL if the first
count value CNT1 coincides with the trailing edge position
set value PWD, whereas the comparator 53 negates the trail
ing edge control signal ECNTL if the first count value CTN1
does not coincide with the trailing edge position set value
PWD.

0050. The PWM pulse generator 60 generates a rising
edge of the pulse width modulation signal OUT on the basis
of the leading edge control signal FCNTL, and generates a
falling edge of the pulse width modulation signal OUT on the
basis of the trailing edge controls signal ECNTL. In other
words, the PWM pulse generator 60 synthesizes the leading
edge control signal FCNTL and the trailing edge control
signal ECNTL, and thereby shapes the waveform of the pulse
width modulation signal OUT which constitutes an output
signal.
0051. The reset control circuit 61 monitors the condition
of the trailing edge control signal ECNTL, and thus stops the
operation of the adjustment clock generator 30b. The reset
control circuit 61 includes: a D flip-flop 62,63; and a set/reset
latch circuit 64. In the present exemplary embodiment, the D
flip-flop 62 receives the adjustment clock signal ADJC
through its clock input terminal C, and receives the trailing
edge control signal ECNTL through its data input terminal D.
When receiving the rising edge of the adjustment clock signal
ADJC, the D flip-flop 62 outputs the current logical level of
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the trailing edge control signal ECNTL from its output ter
minal Q. The D flip-flop 63 receives the adjustment clock
signal ADJC through its clockinput terminal C, and receives
the output of the latch circuit 62 through its data input termi
nal D. When receiving the rising edge of the adjustment clock
signal ADJC, the D flip-flop outputs the current logical level
of the output of the D flip-flop 62 from its output terminal Q.
The set/reset latch circuit 64 receives the output of the D
flip-flop 63 through its set terminal S, and receives the second
reset signal RST2 through its reset terminal R. When the
rising edge is inputted into its setterminal S, the set/resetlatch
circuit 64 asserts the output signal (the clock stop signal
RST3) which it outputs from its output terminal Q. When the
rising edge is inputted into the reset terminal R, the set/reset
latch circuit 64 negates the output signal (the clock stop signal
RST3) outputted from its output terminal Q. Note that the
reset control circuit 61 serves a function of stopping the
adjustment clock signal ADJC after the output of the trailing
edge control signal ECNTL, and thus preventing malfunction
after the generation of the trailing edge control signal
ECNTL.

0052. In the first exemplary embodiment, the PWM pulse
generator 60 is configured of a set/reset latch circuit. In the
set/reset latch circuit used for the PWM pulse generator 60,
the leading edge control signal FCNTL is inputted into its set
terminal S; the trailing edge control signal ECNTL is inputted
into its reset terminal R; and the pulse width modulation
signal OUT is outputted from its output terminal Q. This
set/reset latch circuit-switches the level of the pulse width
modulation signal OUT to its high level when the leading
edge control signal FCNTL is asserted, and thereby generates
the rising edge of the pulse width modulation signal OUT. In
contrast, this set/reset latch circuit switches the level of the

pulse width modulation signal OUT to its low level when the
trailing edge control signal ECNTL is asserted, and thereby
generates the falling edge of the pulse width modulation
signal OUT.
0053 Specifically, the PWM controller 1 according to the
exemplary embodiment sets up the leading edge position of
the pulse width modulation signal OUT at a timing when the
leading edge control signal FCNTL is asserted, and sets up
the trailing edge position of the pulse width modulation signal
OUT at a timing when the trailing edge control signal ECNTL
is asserted. The timing when the leading edge control signal
FCNTL is asserted and the timing when the trailing edge
control signal ECNTL is asserted are set up on the basis of the
first reset timing set value RST TIMa, the second reset tim
ing set value RST TIMb, the leading edge position set value
PWU and the trailing edge position set value PWD. Herein
after, descriptions will be provided for how these values are
calculated.

0054 FIG. 2 shows a flowchart showing a procedure to
calculate the values used for the exemplary embodiment. In
the exemplary embodiment, all the values are calculated by
the arithmetic unit 2. In other words, the procedure shown by
the flowchart of FIG. 2 is carried out by the arithmetic unit 2.
0055 As shown in FIG. 2, before these values are found,
first of all, the number ONres of resolution cycles included in
an ON period of the pulse width modulation signal OUT (for
instance, in a time period for which the pulse width modula
tion signal OUT is kept at the high level) is calculated (in step
S1). The number ONres of resolution cycles included in the
ON period is found on the basis of Expression (1).
ONres=PWMO.RES

(1)
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where PWMon denotes a time length of the ON period of the
pulse width modulation signal OUT, and RES denotes a time
length of one resolution cycle.
0056 Subsequently, the first reset timing set value RST
TIMa is calculated, and the calculated first reset timing set
value RST TIMa is stored in the compare register 11 (in step
S2). The first resettiming set value RST TIMa is found on the
basis of Expression (2).
RST TIMa=(PWMres/CK1 res)-1

(2)

where PWMres denotes the number of resolution cycles
included in one cycle of the pulse width modulation signal
OUT, and CK1 res denotes the number of resolution cycles
included in one cycle of the reference clock signal REFC. In
the present exemplary embodiment, the first counter 40
counts the number of clock cycles with an initial value of 0
(Zero). For this reason, in Expression (2), the last term repre
senting 1 (one) is subtracted from the term (PWMres/
CK1 res). In other words, the value represented by the last
term which is subtracted from the term (PWMres/CK1 res)
may be determined depending on the initial value of the first
counter 40. As learned from Expression (2), the first reset
timing set value RST TIMa is a value for determining the
time length of one cycle of the pulse width modulation signal
OUT, or a value for setting up the number of clock cycles of
the reference clock signal REFC which are included in one
cycle of the pulse width modulation signal OUT.
0057 Thereafter, the leading edgeposition set value PWU
is calculated, and the calculated leading edge position set
value PWU is stored in the compare register 42 (in step S3).
The leading edge position set value PWU sets up the number
of cycles of the reference clock signal REFC, the cycles
included in a time period from the starting position of one
cycle of the pulse width modulation signal OUT to the leading
edge position of the pulse width modulation signal OUT.
Specifically, the leading edge position set value PWU sets up
that the leading edge position of the pulse width modulation
signal OUT is synchronized with what clock cycle of the
reference clock signal REFC after the reset of the first counter
So as to be outputted. In the exemplary embodiment, the
leading edge position set value PWU is set at 0 (zero) which
is equal to the initial value of the first counter 40 because the
leading edge position of the pulse width modulation signal
OUT is set up at the start of the cycle. For this reason, the
leading edge position set vale PWU is found on the basis of
Expression (3).
0058 Subsequently, the trailing edge position set value
PWD is calculated, and the calculated trailing edge position
set value PWD is stored in the compare register 52 (in step
S4). The trailing edge position set value PWD is found on the
basis of Expression (4).
PWD=(ONres% CK1 res)+1

(4)

where 96 indicates a remainder arithmetic. Specifically, the
trailing edge position set value PWD is set up on the basis of
a result of the remainder arithmetic performed on the number
ONres of resolution cycles included in the On period and the
number CKlres of resolution cycles included in one cycle of
the reference clock signal REFC. In addition, the trailing edge
position set value PWD is set up on the basis of the number of
clock cycles of the adjustment clock signal ADJC which are
included in a time period from the starting position of the
adjustment clock signal ADJC to the trailing edge position of

the pulse width modulation signal. In the exemplary embodi
ment, the initial value of the second counter is 0 (zero), and
the value counting the number of clock cycles of the adjust
ment clock signal which is inputted to initialize the second
counter is defined as the second count value CNT2. Further

more, in the exemplary embodiment, the trailing edge posi
tion of the pulse width modulation signal OUT is determined
by Synchronizing the trailing edge position thereof with the
rising edge of the trailing edge control signal ECNTL. For
this reason, in Expression (4), 1 (one) represented by the last
term is added to the preceding term (Onres % CK1 res). Spe
cifically, the value represented by the last term which is added
to the preceding term in Expression (4) may be determined on
the basis of the operation of the second counter 50 as well as
the leading edges respectively of the trailing edge control
signal ECNTL and the pulse width modulation signal.
0059. Thereafter, the second reset timing set value RST
TIMb is calculated. The value of the second reset timing set
value RST TIMb varies depending on the length of the ON
period of the pulse width modulation signal. In the exemplary
embodiment, a scheme of calculating the second reset timing
set value RST TIMb is chosen depending on whether or not
a conditional expression of Expression (5) is satisfied (in step
S5).
ONres>CK2resx(ONres% CK1 res)

(5)

where CK2res denotes the number of resolution cycles
included in one cycle of the adjustment clock signal ADJC.
The conditional expression in the left term of Expression (5)
calculates how many clock cycles of the adjustment clock
signal ADJC are needed for a fine adjustment of the ON
period on the basis of the result of the remainder arithmetic
performed on the number of resolution cycles included in the
ON period and the resolution cycles included in one cycle of
the reference clock signal REFC, and thus finds the length of
the adjustment clock signal which corresponds to the calcu
lated number of clock cycles thereof. Afterward, it is judged
whether or not the length of the adjustment clock signal ADJC
of the left term is longer than the ON period.
0060. If the conditional expression of expression (5) is
satisfied so that it is determined as true (Yes), then the second
reset timing set value RST TIMb is calculated by Expression
(6), and the calculated second reset timing set value RST
TIMb is stored in the compare register 21 (in step S6).
RST TIMb=(ONres-(CK2resx(ONres% CK1 res)))/
CK1res

(6)

0061 ON the other hand, if the conditional expression of
expression (5) is not satisfied so that it is determined as false
(No), then the second reset timing set value RST TIMb is
calculated by Expression (7), and the calculated second reset
timing set value RST TIMb is stored in the compare register
21 (in step S7).
RST TIMb=PWMck1-((CK2resx(ONres%
CK1 res)-ONres), CK1 res).

(7)

where PWMck1 denotes the number of clock cycles of the
reference clock signal REFC which are included in one cycle
of the pulse width modulation signal.
0062. The second reset timing set value RST TIMb found
on the basis of Expression (6) is a value for outputting the
second reset signal RST2 after the cycle of the pulse width
modulation signal which is controlled by the second reset
timing set value RST TIMb starts (or after the first counter 40
is reset). On the other hand, the second reset timing set value
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RST TIMb found on the basis of Expression (7) is a value for
outputting the second reset signal RST2 before the cycle of
the pulse width modulation signal which is controlled by the
second resettiming set value RST TIMb starts (or before the
first counter 40 is reset).
0063. The second reset timing set value RST TIMb is set
up on the basis of the number of clock cycles of the reference
clock signal REFC which are obtained from the difference
between the number of resolution cycles of the adjustment
clock signal ADJC and the number of resolution cycles
included in the ON period of the pulse width modulation
signal OUT. Here, the number of resolution cycles of the
adjustment clock signal ADJC is obtained from the result of
the remainder arithmetic performed on the number of reso
lution cycles included in the ON period of the pulse width
modulation signal OUT and the number of resolution cycles
included in one cycle of the reference clock signal REFC. In
addition, the second reset timing set value RST TIMb sets up
the value represented by the first count value CNT1 for start
ing to output the adjustment clock.
0064 Subsequently, descriptions will be provided the way
to operate the PWM controller 1 of the exemplary embodi
ment. The PWM controller 1 shapes the waveform of the
pulse width modulation signal OUT on the basis of the values
which the arithmetic unit 2 calculates on the above-described

steps S1 to S7. With this taken into consideration, FIG. 3
shows a flowchart showing a procedure with which the PWM
controller 1 operates. The PWM controller 1 performs the
flowchart shown in FIG.3 for every cycle of the pulse width
modulation signal OUT.
0065. First of all, the PWM controller 1 releases the resets
before a cycle of the pulse width modulation signal OUT
which the PWM controller 1 is going to generate starts (in
step S10). Thereby, the compare registers 11, 21, 42, 52 and
the comparators 12, 22, 43,53 are in an initialized condition.
Subsequently, the arithmetic unit 2 performs the steps S1 to
S7, and thereby calculates the first reset timing set value
RST TIMa, the second reset timing set value RST TIMb, the
leading edge position set value PWU, and the trailing edge
position set value PWD. Thus, the calculated values are
respectively stored in the compare registers 11, 21, 42. 52 (in
step S11). In this way, the PWM controller 1 completes the set
up of the condition for the operation.
0066. Thereafter, the PWM controller 1 starts a process of
shaping the waveform of one cycle of the pulse width modu
lation signal OUT as Process Loop 1 (in step S12). Process
Loop 1 repeatedly performs an operation from step S13
through step S22 until the comparator 12 of the first counter
controller 10 detects coincidence between the first reset tim

ing set value RST TIMa and the first count value CNT1.
Additionally in the process included in Process Loop 1, the
leading edge portion and trailing edge portion of the pulse
width modulation signal OUT are generated.
0067. In Process Loop 1, the first counter 40 counts the
number of clock cycles of the reference clock signal REFC,
and thus counts up the first count value CNT1 (in step S13).
Afterward, when-the comparator 22 of the second counter
controller 20 detects coincidence between the second reset

timing set value RST TIMb and the first count value CNT1,
the process for Process Loop 2 starts (in step S14). When the
comparator 22 detects the value coincidence in step S14, the
comparator 22 asserts the second reset signal RST2. Thus, the
adjustment clock signal ADJC starts to be outputted. Note
that Process Loop 2 is performed in parallel with Process
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Loop 1, and that the first counter 40 continues to be counted
up while the Process Loop 2 is being performed.
0068 Process Loop 2 repeatedly performs an operation
from step S16 to step S19 until the comparator 53 of the
trailing edge control signal generator 51 detects coincidence
between the trailing edge position set value PWD and the
second count signal (in step S15). In Process Loop 2, the
second counter 50 counts the number of clock cycles of the
adjustment clock signal ADJC, and thus counts up the second
count value CNT2 (in step S16). When the comparator 43 of
the leading edge control signal generator 41 detects coinci
dence between the leading edge position set value PWU and
the first count value CNT1 (in step S17), the leading edge
control signal FCNTL is asserted. Thereby, the PWM pulse
generator 60 switches the level of the pulse width modulation
signal OUT into the high level. Thus, this rising edge of the
pulse width modulation signal OUT constitutes the leading
edge portion of the pulse width modulation signal OUT (in
step S18).
0069. After that, when the comparator 53 detects the coin
cidence between the trailing edge position set value PWD and
the second count signal, Process Loop 2 is completed (in step
S19). When the comparator 53 detects the coincidence
between the trailing edge position set value PWD and the
second signal in step S19, the comparator 53 asserts the
trailing edge control signal ECNTL. Thereby, the PWM pulse
generator 60 switches the level of the pulse width modulation
signal OUT into the low level, and thus this falling edge of the
pulse width modulation signal OUT constitutes the trailing
edge portion of the pulse width modulation signal OUT (in
step S20). In addition, when the trailing edge control signal
ECNTL is asserted, the counter 50 is in a reset condition (in
step S21).
0070. Subsequently, when the comparator 12 of the first
countercontroller 10 detects the coincidence between the first

reset timing set value RST TIMa and the first count value
CNT1, Process Loop 1 is completed (in step S22). At this
time, the comparator 12 asserts the first reset signal RST1.
Thereby, the first counter 40 is in a reset condition (in step
S23). Through the above-described operation, generation of
one cycle of the pulse width modulation signal OUT is com
pleted.
0071. From now on, descriptions will be provided for how
the PWM controller 1 operates with reference to FIG. 4,
which shows an example of a timing chart with which the
PWM controller 1 operates in accordance with the flowchart
shown in FIGS. 2 and 3. Note that in the example shown in
FIG. 4, time periods TL1, TL4 indicate a time length of the
ON period of the pulse width modulation signal OUT. Time
Periods TL2, TL5 indicate a time length of the OFF period of
the pulse width modulation signal OUT and time periods
TL3, TL6 indicate a time length of one cycle of the pulse
width modulation signal OUT. In the example shown in FIG.
4, two cycles of the pulse width modulation signal OUT are
shown in FIG. 4.

0072 Let us assume that the two cycles of this pulse width
modulation signal OUT are equal to each other in time length
(for instance, time period TL3-time period TL6-300 nsec),
and that a leading edge portion of the pulse width modulation
signal OUT is located at a starting position of each cycle
thereof. In addition, the duty ratio of one of the two cycles of
the pulse width modulation signal OUT is different from the
duty ratio of the other of the two cycles thereof. Let us assume
that, for example, a section of the pulse width modulation
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signal whose cycle corresponds to time period TL3 has an ON
duty ratio (a duty ratio during the ON period (TL1/TL3)) of
13.4% (40.2 nsec). On the other hand, let us assume that a
section of the pulse width modulation signal whose cycle
corresponds to time period TL6 has an ON duty ratio (TL4/
TL6) of 13.5% (40.5 nsec). Additionally in the example
shown in FIG.4, letus assume that the time of one cycle of the
reference clock signal REFC is 10 nsec, one cycle of the
adjustment clock signal ADJC is 10.1 nsec, and one resolu
tion cycle is 100 psec.
0073 Under these conditions, the set values in time period
TL3 are as follows. On the basis of Expression (2), the first
reset timing set value is calculated as RST TIMa=(3000/
100)-1-29. On the basis of Expression (3), the leading edge
position set value is calculated as PWU-0. On the basis of
Expression (4), the trailing-edge position set value is calcu
lated as PWD=(402%100)+1=3. On the basis of Expression
(6), the second reset timing set value is calculated as RST
TIMb=402-(101 x(405%100))/100–2. Consequently, values
n, d and a shown in FIG. 4 are 29, 2 and 3, respectively.
0074. In addition, the set values in time period TL6 are as
follows. The first reset timing set value RST TIMa and the
leading edge position set value PWU are the same values as
those in time period TL3, because the cycle of the pulse width
modulation signal OUT and the leading edge position of the
pulse width modulation signal OUT are constant. On the
other hand, on the basis of Expression (4), the trailing edge
position set value is calculated as PWD=(405%100)+1=6. On
the basis of Expression (7), the second reset timing set value
is calculated as RST TIMAb=(3000/100)-(((101 x
(405%100))-405)/100–29. Consequently, values n and b
shown in FIG. 4 are 29 and 6, respectively. Note that values X,
y, e and c shown in FIG. 4 are natural numbers. Furthermore,
the arithmetic unit 2 performs arithmetic on each of the set
values during the OFF period of the pulse width modulation
signal OUT (or while the pulse width modulation signal OUT
is at the low level), and the calculated set values are respec
tively stored in the corresponding registers (in steps S10, S11
in FIG. 3).
0075. As shown in FIG. 4, first of all, at timing T1, when
the first count value CNT1 reaches n=29 and coincides with

the first reset timing set value RST TIMa=n=29, the com
parator 12 of the first counter controller 10 asserts the first
reset signal RST1. Thereby, the first count value CNT1 is
reset at 0 (zero) (OOH in the hexadecimal notation) at timing
T2. At this time, because the leading edge position set value
PWU-00H-0, the comparator 43 of the leading edge control
signal generator 41 asserts the leading edge control signal
FCNTL, and thus the leading edge portion of the pulse width
modulation signal OUT is formed. The operation performed
at timing T2 corresponds to the processes performed in steps
S17, S18 in FIG. 3.

0076 Subsequently, the first count value CNT1 is counted
up in response to the progress of clock cycles of the reference
clock signal REFC (which corresponds to the process per
formed in step S13 in FIG.3). Thereafter, at timing T3, when
the first count value CNT1 reaches 2 (02H in the hexadecimal
notation) and coincides with the second reset timing set value
RST TIMb-d=2, the comparator 22 of the second counter
controller 20 asserts the second reset signal RST2. In
response to this rising edge of the second reset signal RST2,
the adjustment clock generator 30b starts to output the adjust
ment clock signal ADJC. In addition, the second counter 50
starts to count the number of clock cycles of the adjustment
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clock signal ADJC, and thus counts up the second count value
CNT2 (which corresponds to the process performed in step
S16 in FIG. 3).
0077. Afterward, at timing T4, the second count value
CNT2 reaches a-3, and thus coincides with the trailing edge
position set value PWD-a-3. In response to this value coin
cidence, the comparator 53 of the trailing edge control signal
generator 51 asserts the trailing edge control signal ECNTL.
In response to this rising edge of the trailing edge control
signal ECNTL, the trailing edge portion of the pulse width
modulation signal OUT is formed (which corresponds to the
process performed in the step S20 in FIG. 3). In addition, at
timing T4, the D flip-flop 62 latches the logical level of the
trailing edge control signal ECNTL with the adjustment clock
signal ADJC in response to the assertion of the trailing edge
control signal ECNTL.
0078. After that, at timing T5, when the second count
value CNT2 does not coincide with the trailing edge position
set value PWD, the trailing edge control signal ECNTL is
negated. In response to the negation of the trailing edge con
trol signal ECNTL, the second counter 50 is reset, and thus
the second count value CNT2 is set at 0 (zero) (OOH in the
hexadecimal notation) (which corresponds to the process per
formed in step S21 in FIG.3). In addition, at timing T5, the D
flip-flop 63 latches the output from the D flip-flop 62, the level
of which output is switched into the high level at timing T4,
with the adjustment clock signal ADJC. Subsequently, at
timing T6, the clock stop signal RST3 outputted by the set/
reset latch circuit 64 is asserted, and thus the adjustment clock
generator 30b stops. Thereby, no adjustment clock signal
ADJC is outputted from the adjustment clock generator 30b
at and after timing T6. Note that when the second reset signal
RST2 rises at timing T7, the clock stop signal RST3 is reset in
response to the rise, and thus is negated (or the level of the
clock stop signal RST3 is switched into the low level).
0079. Afterward, the first counter 40 continues counting
the number of clock cycles of the reference clock signal
REFC. When the first count value CNT1 reaches n=29, gen
eration of the pulse width modulation signal OUT corre
sponding to time period TL3 is completed. In the present
exemplary embodiment, the pulse width modulation signal
OUT corresponding to time period TL3 is generated until
timing T8, and Subsequently the pulse width modulation sig
nal OUT corresponding to time period TL6 starts to be gen
erated at timing T8.
0080. In the pulse width modulation signal OUT corre
sponding to time periodTL6, the second resettiming set value
is calculated as RST TIMb=n=29. For this reason, at timing
T7, when the first count value CNT1 reaches 29, the second

reset signal RST2 is asserted in response to this. Additionally,
in response to the rise of the second reset signal RST2 at
timing T7, the adjustment clock generator 30b starts to output
the adjustment clock signal ADJC, and the second counter 50
thus starts to count up the second count value CNT2 (which
corresponds to the process performed in step S16 in FIG. 3).
I0081. In addition, because the first reset timing set value
RST TIMa=n=29 and the first count value CNT1=n=29

coincide with each other at timing T7, the comparator 12 of
the first counter controller 10 asserts the first reset signal
RST1. In response to the assertion of the first reset signal
RST1, the first count value CTN1 is reset at 0 (zero) at timing
T8. At this time, because the leading edge position set value
PWU-00H-0, the comparator 43 of the leading edge control
signal generator 41 asserts the leading edge control signal
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FCNTL, and thus the leading edge portion of the pulse width
modulation signal OUT is formed. The operation performed
at timing T8 corresponds to the processes performed in steps
S17, S18 in FIG. 3.

0082) Subsequently, the first count value CNT1 and the
second count value CNT2 continue being counted up. At
timing T9, the second count value CNT2 reaches b=6, and
coincides with the trailing edge position set value PWD-b=6.
In response to the value coincidence, the comparator 53 of the
trailing edge control signal generator 51 asserts the trailing
edge position control signal. In response to this rising edge of
the trailing edge control signal ECNTL, the trailing edge
portion of the pulse width modulation signal OUT is formed
(which corresponds to the process performed in step S20 in
FIG. 3). Additionally, in response to the assertion of the
trailing edge control signal ECNTL, the D flip-flop 62 latches
the logical level of the trailing edge control signal ECNTL
with the adjustment clock signal ADJC.
0083. Thereafter, at timing T10, when the second count
value CNT2 does not coincide with the trailing edge position
set value PWD, the trailing edge control signal ECNTL is
negated. In response to the negation of the trailing edge con
trol signal ECNTL, the second counter 50 is reset, and thus
the second count value CNT2 is set at 0 (zero) (OOH in the
hexadecimal notation) (which corresponds to the process per
formed in step S21 in FIG. 3). In addition, at timing T10, the
D flip-flop 63 latches the output from the D flip-flop 62, the
level of which output is switched into the high level at timing
T9, with the adjustment clock signal AD.JC. After that, at
timing T11, the clock stop signal RST3 outputted by the
set/reset latch circuit 64 is asserted, and thus the adjustment
clock generator 30b stops. Thereby, no adjustment clock sig
nal ADJC is outputted from the adjustment clock generator
30b at and after timing T6.
0084. Afterward, the first counter 40 continues counting
the number of clock cycles of the reference clock signal
REFC. At timing T12, when the first count value CNT1
reaches n=29, generation of the pulse width modulation sig
nal OUT corresponding to time period TL6 is completed.
0085. As described above, the PWM controller 1 of the
exemplary embodiment starts to output the adjustment clock
signal ADJC depending on the value represented by the first
count value CNT1 obtained by counting the reference clock
signal REFC. In other words, the PWM controller 1 starts to
output the adjustment clock signal ADJC in Synchronism
with an arbitrary clock cycle of the reference clock signal
REFC. Specifically, the leading edge position of the pulse
width modulation signal OUT generated by the PWM con
troller 1 is set up on the basis of the number of clock cycles of
the adjustment clock signal ADJC, whereas the trailing edge
position of the pulse width modulation signal OUT is set up
on the basis of the number of cycles of the reference clock
signal REFC for starting the output of the adjustment clock
signal ADJC and the number of clock cycles of the adjustment
clock signal ADJC. Thereby, the PWM controller 1 is capable
of generating, as the resolution of the duty ratio, the pulse
width modulation signal OUT which has the time difference
of one cycle between the reference clock signal REFC and the
adjustment clock signal ADJC. In addition, the PWM con
troller 1 makes it possible to arbitrarily set up a position where
the reference clock signal REFC and the adjustment clock
signal ADJC starts to be synchronized with each other. For
this reason, even if either of the leading edge position or the
position the trailing edge of the pulse width modulation signal
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OUT is fixed, the PWM controller 1 is capable of controlling
the duty ratio of the pulse width modulation signal OUT
depending on the resolution.
I0086. The pulse width modulation signal OUT thus gen
erated can achieve the duty ratio different from that of con
stant cycles. This pulse width modulation signal OUT is
employed, for instance, as driving pulses of a PID (Power
Intelligent Device) which is used as a Switching element in a
Switching power Supply. In the Switching power Supply, the
duty ratio of the driving pulses needs to be controlled depend
ing on the power supply condition while driving the PID with
its constant cycles. For this reason, the pulse width modula
tion signal OUT generated by the PWM modulation control
ler 1 according to the present exemplary embodiment is most
suitable to be used for the switching power supply.
I0087 Furthermore, the duty ratio of the pulse width modu
lation signal OUT generated by the PWM controller 1 accord
ing to the present exemplary embodiment is controlled by use
of a minimum control step (resolution) which is defined by
the time difference of one cycle between the reference clock
signal REFC and the adjustment clock signal ADJC. For this
reason, when the resolution of controlling the duty ratio of the
pulse width modulation signal OUT is enhanced, neither the
frequency of the reference clock signal REF nor the fre
quency of the adjustment clock signal ADJC needs to be
increased. In other words, the PWM controller 1 according to
the present exemplary embodiment is capable of controlling
the duty ratio thereof with a higher resolution by use of the
reference clock signal REFC and the adjustment clock signal
ADJC which have their lower frequencies. This makes it
possible to reduce the operating frequency of the PWM con
troller 1, and accordingly to Suppress the power consumption
of the PWM controller 1.

Second Exemplary Embodiment
I0088 A PWM controller 1a according to a second exem
plary embodiment corresponds to independent control of an
ON transistor and an OFF transistor which operate comple
mentarily with each other. To this end, the PWM controller 1a
generates a pulse width modulation signal OUT1 and an
inverted pulse width modulation signal OUT2. Note that the
pulse width modulation signal OUT1 is equivalent to the
pulse width modulation signal OUT.
I0089 FIG. 5 shows a block diagram of the PWM control
ler 1a according to the second exemplary embodiment. Inci
dentally, in the following descriptions, components which are
the same as those of the PWM controller 1 according to the
first exemplary embodiment will be denoted by the same
reference numerals, and duplicated explanation will be omit
ted. As shown in FIG. 5, the PWM controller 1a additionally
includes an off-switch leading edge control signal generator
71, an off-switch trailing edge control signal generator 81, an
off-switch PWM pulse generator 90 and an inverter 91.
0090 The off-switch leading edge control signal genera
tor 71 asserts an off-switch leading edge control signal
FCNTLa at a position located before the position where the
leading edge control signal generator 41 asserts the leading
edge control signal FCNTL. The off-switch leading edge
control signal generator 71 includes a compare register 72 and
a comparator 73. The compare register 72 receives an off
switch leading edge position set value PWU2 from the arith
metic unit 2, and this value is stored in the compare register
72. The comparator 73 outputs a result of coincidence/com
parison between the off-switch leading edge position set
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value PWU2 and the first count value CNT1 as the off-switch

leading edge control signal FCNTLa.
0091. The off-switch trailing edge control signal generator
81 includes a compare register 82 and a comparator 83. The
compare register 82 receives an off-switch trailing edge posi
tion set value PWD2 from the arithmetic unit 2, and this value

is stored in the compare register 82. The comparator 83 out
puts a result of coincidence/comparison between the off
switch trailing edge position set value PWD2 and the second
count value CNT2 as an off-switch trailing edge control sig
nal ECNTLa.

0092. The off-switch PWM pulse generator 90 is config
ured, for instance, of a set/reset latch circuit. The off-switch

leading edge control signal FCNTLa is inputted into the set
terminal S of the set/reset latch circuit used for the off-switch

PWM pulse generator 90, and the off-switch trailing edge
control signal ECNTLa is inputted into the reset terminal R.
The off-switch PWM pulse generator 90 outputs the inverted
pulse width modulation signal OUT2 by inverting a signal
outputted from its output terminal Q by use of the inverter 91.
This set/reset latch circuit switches the level of the output
signal outputted from its output terminal Q into the high level
when the off-switch leading edge control signal FCNTLa is
asserted, and Switches the level of the output signal outputted
from its output terminal Q into the low level when the off
switch trailing edge control signal ECNTLa is asserted. Sub
sequently, this output signal is inverted by the inverter 91. In
other words, the rising edge of the inverted pulse width modu
lation signal OUT2 which is formed at a position where the
off-switch leading edge control signal FCNTLa is asserted
constitutes the leading edge of the inverted pulse width modu
lation signal OUT2: the falling edge of the inverted pulse
width modulation signal OUT2 which is formed at a position
where the off-switch trailing edge control signal ECNTLa
constitutes the trailing edge of the inverted pulse width modu
lation signal OUT2.
0093. The off-switch PWM pulse generator 90 and the
inverter 91 generates the leading edge portion of the inverted
pulse width modulation signal OUT2 on the basis of the
off-switch leading edge control signal FCNTLa, and gener
ates the trailing edge portion of the inverted pulse width
modulation signal OUT2 on the basis of the trailing edge
control signal ECNTLa. In other words, the PWM pulse
generator 90 synthesizes the off-switch leading edge control
signal FCNTLa and the off-switch trailing edge control signal
ECNTLa, and thereby shapes the waveform of the inverted
pulse width modulation signal OUT2 which constitutes the
output signal.
0094. In this respect, descriptions will be provided for a
value of the off-switch leading edge position set value PWU2
and a value of the off-switch trailing edge position set value
PWD2 which are used for the second exemplary embodi
ment. Because the off-switch leading edge control signal
FCNTLa is asserted in the position located before the position
where the leading edge control signal ECNTL is asserted, a
value which is Smaller than a value set up for the leading edge
position set value PWU is set up for the off-switch leading
edge control signal FCNTLa. Note that, when the leading
edge position set value PWU is 0 (zero), the value of the
off-switch leading edge position set value PWU2 is smaller
than the number of clock cycles of the reference clock signal
REFC which are included in the pulse width modulation
signal OUT1. For instance, when the number of clock cycles
of the reference clock signal REFC which are included in the
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pulse width modulation signal OUT1 is 30, the off-switch
leading edge position set value PWU2 is equal to or smaller
than 29.

0095. Furthermore, because the off-switch trailing edge
control signal ECNTLa is asserted in the position located
after the position where the trailing edge control signal
ECNTL is asserted, a value which is larger than a value set up
for the trailing edge position set value PWD is set up for the
off-switch trailing edge position set value PWD2. For
instance, when the trailing edge position set value PWD is 3.
a value which is equal to or larger than 4 is set up for the
off-switch trailing edge position set value PWU2.
0096 FIG. 6 shows a relationship between the pulse width
modulation signal OUT1 and the inverted pulse width modu
lation signal OUT2 which are outputted by the PWM control
ler 1a on the basis of these set values. In the PWM controller

1a, as shown in FIG. 6, the leading edge portion of the pulse
width modulation signal OUT1 is located at timing T22, and
the leading edge portion of the inverted pulse width modula
tion signal OUT2 is located at timing T21 earlier than timing
T22. At this time, a time difference TL11 takes place between
timing T21 and timing T22. During this time period TL11, the
pulse width modulation signal OUT1 and the inverted pulse
width modulation signal OUT2 are both turned off. As a
result, the two transistors to be controlled are both in the OFF
State.

0097. In addition, during a time period from timing T22
through timing T23, due to the pulse width modulation signal
OUT1, an ON transistor is in the ON state whereas an OFF

transistor is in the OFF state. Subsequently, the pulse width
modulation signal OUT1 falls at timing T23, and the inverted
pulse width modulation signal OUT2 rises at timing T24. At
this time, a time difference TL12 takes place between timing
T23 and timing T24. During this time period TL12, the pulse
width modulation signal OUT1 and the inverted pulse width
modulation signal OUT2 are both turned off. As a result, the
two transistors to be controlled are both in the OFF state.

Subsequently, during a time period from timing T24 through
timing T25, due to the pulse width modulation signal OUT1,
the ON transistor is in the OFF State 1 whereas the OFF

transistoris in the ON state. Subsequently, on and after timing
T25, the operation performed from timing T21 through tim
ing T25 is repeated.
0098. As described above, the PWM controller 1a is
capable of controlling the pulse width modulation signal
OUT1 and the inverted pulse width modulation signal OUT2
independently of each other. If two complementarily-operat
ing transistors are controlled with a single signal, then
depending on the threshold values of the respective transis
tors, both the transistors are placed in the ON state at a falling
edge or rising edge of the signal, so that a penetration current
occurs. However, the pulse width modulation signal OUT1
and the inverted pulse width modulation signal OUT2 gener
ated by the PWM controller 1a according to Exemplary
embodiment 2 are capable of generating a time period during
which two complementarily-operating transistors are both
turned off before either of the two transistors is turned on.

This makes it possible to prevent the two complementarily
operating transistors from causing a penetration current.
0099. Note that the clock control circuit 61 asserts the
clock stop signal RST3 on the basis of the off-switch trailing
edge control signal ECNTLa. This is an alteration accompa
nying the change in configuration of the pulse width modu
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lation signals. No Substantial modification is introduced to the
operation of the clock control circuit 61 or the function of the
clock stop signal RST3.
0100. It should be noted that the present invention is not
limited to the above-described exemplary embodiments, and
that the present invention can be modified whenever deemed
necessary within a scope not departing from the gist of the
present invention. For instance, the resolution controlling
step may be modified by controlling the delay time of the
resolution setting delay circuit 33b in the foregoing exem
plary embodiments.
0101. Further, it is noted that Applicants intent is to
encompass equivalents of all claim elements, even if
amended later during prosecution.
What is claimed is:

1. A pulse width modulation (PWM) controller, compris
ing:
a first counter counting a first count value;
a leading edge control signal generator detecting that the
first count value reaches a first prescribed value, and
outputting a leading edge control signal to specify a
leading edge on the PWM signal;
a second counter counting a second count value in response
to the first count value, the second counter has an opera
tion cycle different from that of the first counter;
a trailing edge control signal generator detecting that the
second count value reaches a second prescribed value,
and outputting a trailing edge control signal to specify a
trailing edge on the PWM signal; and
a PWM pulse generator generating a pair of edges of the
PWM signal, wherein one of the pair of edges is based
on the leading edge control signal and the other of the
pair of edges is based on the trailing edge control signal.
2. A pulse width modulation (PWM) generating circuit,
comprising:
a leading edge comparator for receiving an output signal of
a first counting circuit, said leading edge comparator
outputting a leading edge control signal that specifies a
leading edge on a PWM signal when it detects that the
output of said first counting circuit reaches a first pre
scribed value;
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a second counting circuit for receiving said output signal
from said first counting circuit, said second counter hav
ing an operation cycle different from that of said first
counter,

a trailing edge comparator detecting that an output signal
from said second counting circuit reaches a second pre
scribed value, said trailing edge comparator outputting a
trailing edge control signal that specifies a trailing edge
on the PWM signal; and
a PWM pulse generator generating a pair of edges for the
PWM signal, wherein a first edge of the pair of edges is
based on the leading edge control signal and a second
edge of the pair of edges is based on the trailing edge
control signal.
3. A pulse width modulation (PWM) generating circuit,
comprising:
a leading edge comparator for receiving an output signal of
a first counting operation based on a first timing cycle,
said leading edge comparator outputting a leading edge
control signal specifying a leading edge for a PWM
signal when said leading edge comparator detects that
the output signal of said first counting operation indi
cates a first prescribed value;
a second counting circuit based on a second timing cycle
different from said first timing cycle, said second count
ing circuit beginning an execution of a second counting
operation within said second counting circuit based
upon a detection that said first counting operation has
reached a second prescribed value;
a trailing edge comparator detecting that an output signal
from said second counting circuit reaches a third pre
scribed value, said trailing edge comparator outputting a
trailing edge control signal that specifies a trailing edge
on the PWM signal; and
a PWM pulse generator receiving said leading edge control
signal and said trailing edge control signal and generat
ing edges for the PWM signal, whereina first edge of the
PWM signal is based on the leading edge control signal
and a second edge of the PWM signal is based on the
trailing edge control signal.
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